Haemodilution with medium molecular weight hydroxyethyl starch in patients with peripheral arterial occlusive disease stage IIb.
The basic therapy of peripheral arterial occlusive disease stage IIb, according to Fontaine, is exercise. It should be determined whether a mild hypervolaemic haemodilution with hydroxyethyl starch or Ringer lactate can produce a further increase in walking distance. For this purpose, three groups of 25 patients each were formed. One group exercised three times weekly and the second group, in addition to exercise, underwent a mild hypervolaemic to isovolaemic dilution therapy with HES for a period of 6 weeks. In the final group the haematocrit was reduced to the same extent by venesections and volume substitution using Ringer lactate. The walking distance in the HES group increased from 216 m to 311 m (44%), in the Ringer lactate group from 214 m to 258 m (20%), and in the exercise group from 213 m to 242 m (14%). On comparison of the groups, the increase in pain-free walking distance in the HES group differs significantly (P less than 0.05) from that achieved in the other groups. It was demonstrated that haemodilution with HES in combination with exercise brings about a clinical effect three times that achieved by exercise alone. Venesection with subsequent administration of Ringer lactate and exercise is superior to exercise alone but markedly inferior to the combination therapy with HES.